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ATTENTION DRIVERS:
Please ensure during winter
you continue to wear your high
vis clothing. If you want to
wear your own jumpers to
keep warm when you get out
of your truck or leave the
workshop this is completely
fine, just please put a high vis
vest over the top. If you do
not have one, please ask your
Supervisor and it will be arranged.

WET WEATHER
Please drive safely in wet
conditions ensuring that you
allow extra space when
stopping.

DAILY CHECKS Please ensure to check oil, coolant and tyres
each day.
UNIFORMS please familiarize yourself with onsite rules and ensure you comply with uniform requirements.
MOBILE PHONES Please remember the use of mobile phones
whilst driving is ILLEGAL and DANGEROUS!

Got a photo, appropriate jokes and puzzles, or something else to add to Marley’s Mail, please contact
Marcus:
marcus@marleys.com.au, 9410 4612

THANK YOU to staff members who are already
complying with the above requirements & reminders!

We pride ourselves on providing a reliable and efficient transport service to our customers.

CBH Corner—
SAFETY ALERT
Getting Home Safely

CBH Safety Vision
is that we all return home safely
at the end of each
working day.

Safe Driving Reminders
Please ensure that you obey all signage at all times whilst on CBH Sites. The signage is there for a reason so please take notice.
FAULT REPORT BOOK

“ATTENTION ALL DRIVERS”
Please ensure you follow the instructions in the Fault Report Book.


One (1) piece of equipment per page ONLY.



Write the full equipment number on the page, e.g. Mobile 21 not just
21 otherwise we might think it refers to Tipper 21 or Dolly 21.



Write the actual problem, e.g. Don’t just write “hydraulic hose”, write “hydraulic hose coupling at rear of tipper leaking.



If the fault is of a serious/safety concern make sure you actually ring Management/Greg
and note down details on the form.



Please tear out the white copy and hand in with your paperwork ASAP.



All faults need to be recorded in your book. The Workshop Staff have been instructed to request all Drivers to complete a Fault Report before carrying out any notable repairs.

INGHAM DELIVERIES
Please see highlighted samples
of Delivery Ref Number (Soya)/
Client Order Number (Grain) that
Inghams require for their automated system. A big thank you to
all those who are already providing these details to Inghams!

Happy Birthday June &
July!
Craig Low—09 June
Russell Marley—12 June
Colin Ellio —16 June
Peter Cahill—21 June
Jason Padman—24 June
Ed Chris son—26 June
Stephen Marley—30 June
Jason Woodward—19 July

We pride ourselves on providing a reliable and efficient
transport service to our customers.

